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Mofoco's Fixin' Bikes!
I met the brothers from Mofoco back in 2002 when Bruce

called me about advertising in the Free Riders Press for
their Harley Shoot-out. Where every other Thursday you
can get the adrenaline rushes out of your system legally, and
satisfy your need for speed. Stating this year May 12th.
Mofoco, located at 102 W Capitol Drive in Milwaukee, WI

has been keeping your foreign cars running top notch since
1970. With a specialty in air cooled Volkswagen. Focusing
on engine rebuilding to the point where they manufacture
their own cylinder heads, with tremendous capabilities in
technologies and machining. (Check ad for capabilities)
After doing the car thing for 29 years, Mofoco branched out
to include Motorcycle performance upgrades & Custom
work in 2003. Being most passionate about V-twins, but
enjoy doing work on all makes of the 2-wheel variety.

Randy the owner of Mofoco has been riding since �67, when he bought his
first bike a �52 Hydra-Glide, Pan, Hard-tail. Back in the day when all you had
to do to get a cycle license was walk into a police station, say you know how
to ride, show them your bike out front and you'd be good to go. Randy's pas-
sion is drag racing where he drove alcohol funny cars in the 70's and 80's.
Now after many years of being after the Legendary Broadway Bob, is living
out a life long dream of  being part owner in Great Lakes Drag-A-Way since
�94.

Bruce has been at Mofoco for 26 years. Being the parts manager, writing up
service orders and just recently being program director for Harley Shoot-Out.

Dave who has been at Mofoco since �76 is according to Bruce  "one of the
best wrenches you can find, including machining and fabrication. Is an all
around person."
Stop in any time M-F, 8-6 or call 414-963-0880. 
Any one of these guys can also be found at the Drag-A-Way on Thursday for the shoot-out. With more improvements being

done to the track. Like a newly expanded beer garden and new retaining wall for the safety of the racers and fans alike, so
your time at the track is more enjoyable. 

For participation and/or sponsorship of the
Shoot-Out give Bruce a call at 800-558-8955, or
check out the website's at www.mofoco.com 
and www.greatlakesdragaway.com
We sell speed and it's legal!! 

Bruce, Randy and Dave


